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Eagle Mountain is a 
different city than it 
was a year ago.
The opportunities and challenges that we now 
face are bigger and coming at a faster pace.

Later this month we will be releasing a “State of 
the City” recap of city accomplishments in 2018, 
with a look at what can be expected for 2019. 

Opportunities that seemed unlikely a year ago 
are now reality. Other options that seemed 
relegated to sometime in the distant future are 
beginning to take form. 

Over the past year we made adjustments in our 
code and personnel to have better construction 
oversight to reduce the impact on residents, and 
preserve more open space. There will be more 
adjustments to be made as we strive to make Eagle Mountain an even 
better place to live.

From the city’s incorporation in 1996, eighteen years went by before 
our first large retail business, Ridley’s Market, came to town. With  
Facebook here, Eagle Mountain is in position to be home to one 
of the largest data technology campuses in the country. Facebook 
brings with it an infrastructure investment of $100 million. How long it 
would have taken the city to acquire that amount of funding for  
infrastructure on its own is anybody’s guess. It’s like we jumped ahead 
ten or twenty years. 
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For a long time City Center residents 
felt neglected, which created a sense 
of division in our city. Now, with  
businesses coming, City Center is 
about to earn its name. 

The land where Cory Wride Memorial 
Park is located sat empty for years.  
This fun and eclectic regional park is 
a jewel in the city - contributing to 
further development of the  
Mid-Valley area that connects The 
Ranches and City Center. 
 
When the Pony Express Blvd. East 
widening project was completed and 
traffic lights added, it relieved quite a 
bit of congestion, allowing traffic to 
empty out much faster. That was just 
the beginning of meeting our road 
expansion needs. Road expansion 
projects and their construction  
timelines will be an important  
subject for this year, especially with 
Cedar Valley High School opening. 

We look forward to Cedar Valley 
High School opening this fall and 
plan to partner with the school for a 
grand opening event in August. 

Eagle Mountain is coming of age 
and will be ready to take its place of 
leadership among Utah cities as we 
create a balanced and unique city of 
the future. It will be a healthy and
vibrant city of which we can all be 
proud and enjoy creating positive 
memories for years to come. 

Tom Westmoreland
mayor@emcity.org 
801-789-6603
www.mayorsvoice.com
www.facebook.com/mayorwestmoreland

Mayor’s Book Recommendations
“How to Win Friends and Influence People” by Dale  
Carnegie. First published in 1936, it became one of the 
best-selling books of all time.
 

“Leaders Eat Last: Why Some Teams Pull Together and  
Others Don’t” by Simon Sinek. I think this one is appropriate 
for Eagle Mountain because, as far as I am concerned, Eagle 
Mountain is for leaders. 

For an inspiring family read, “Johnathan Livingston Seagull” 
by Richard Bach. This book became popular in the early 1970s 
and is worth  being rediscovered by a new generation.

BRIEFS
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Eagle Mountain City adopted a 
new comprehensive General Plan 
in July. The term “general plan” 
describes a general,  
comprehensive, long-range 
statement of goals and related 
policies to guide future growth 
and development of a city. The 
General Plan and related maps 
are available on our website. 

New General Plan 

Parents who have registered 
children for Jr. Jazz should have 
been contacted by a coach at 
this point and received a game 
and practice schedule. If you 
have not been contacted, please 
email jhall@emcity.org. 

Jr. Jazz

A City offices holiday closure 
schedule for 2019 is available in 
the Contact Us section of the 
City website. 

2019 City Offices Schedule

Ace Disposal observes four  
holidays  that affect trash pickup 
in Eagle Mountain - New Year’s 
Day, Independence Day,  
Thanksgiving, and Christmas. If 
your normal trash collection day  
occurs on the day of or days  
following one of these holidays, 
pickup will be delayed by one 
day. Please contact Ace Disposal 
at 800-724-9995 with any 
garbage collection issues. 

Garbage Collection 

Disaster can strike without warning, forcing you to 
evacuate your home or go for days without basic  
necessities. 

Why prepare for disaster?

Relief workers will be on 
scene following a disaster, but 
may not be able to reach you 
immediately. You need to be 
prepared. Knowing the steps 
to take during a  
disaster- whether flooding, 
tornadoes, earthquakes or 
another crisis-can greatly  
reduce the danger and  
distress your family may face.

Tip of the Month: Creating a 
Basic Emergency Plan
 

Having a plan is one of the 
most important steps you can 
take in disaster preparedness. 
Knowing what to do and how 
to do it can help your family 
manage disasters with less 
worry, fear and uncertainty.

•    Decide what you and 
your family would do in each 
potential emergency 
situation.

•    Draw a floor plan of your 
home showing escape routes.

•    Choose a place away from 
your neighborhood where 

family members can meet in 
case you are separated and 
cannot return home.
 

•    Identify a friend or relative 
who lives out of the area for 
family members to contact if 
you are separated.

•    Post emergency numbers 
by every phone and teach 
children how and when to dial 
911.

•    Know how to shut off 
water, gas and electricity at 
the main switches in your 
home.

•    Plan how to help elderly 
or disabled neighbors in a 
disaster.

•    Check that your insurance 
policies are up to date and 
provide good coverage.

The City offers Community 
Emergency Response 
Training (CERT) in October 
and has monthly prepared-
ness training on the second 
Thursday of every month at 
7:00 p.m. at City Hall. 

The Eagle’s View

http://www.mayorsvoice.com
http://www.facebook.com/mayorwestmoreland
http://eaglemountaincity.com/departments/planning/long-range-planning?fbclid=IwAR3W2VTcti25hUeYnepKKqUnxtzuxS4G0wJembEmNs2Bo9a8BBuu9hfEYZI
mailto:jhall%40emcity.org?subject=
http://eaglemountaincity.com/departments/contact-us
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Neighborhood improvement

Residents should be aware of parking restrictions within the city to help keep 
neighborhoods attractive and allow for safe passage on city streets.

10.10.010 “No parking” zones
It shall be unlawful to park any vehicle or leave any 
vehicle standing unattended in Eagle Mountain City 
on park strips, sidewalks or a city street marked as 
a “no parking” zone either by signage or by curb 
marking established by authority of the city council. 
 

10.10.020 Obstructing traffic prohibited
It shall be unlawful to park any vehicle, or leave any 
vehicle standing unattended, on any street or  
roadway in Eagle Mountain City which will prevent 
the flow of two-way traffic on the street. This section 
shall apply to motor vehicles, trailers of every kind 
and nature, and other obstructions left standing in 
the roadways of Eagle Mountain City, Utah. 

10.10.030 Parking on public streets without being moved.
It is unlawful to leave any vehicle parked on a public 
street for longer than 72 hours without being moved.  

10.10.090 Parking prohibited on public streets – Exceptions.
A. It is unlawful to park any:
1. Commercial vehicle, agricultural vehicle,  
recreational vehicle, occupied or empty trailer or 
truck on any public street within a residential zone of 
the city for a period of time longer than 24 hours; 
2. Agricultural vehicle, recreational vehicle, occupied 
or empty trailer, or truck within the front yard area of 
any residential zone of the city; or
3. Commercial vehicle on any lot or parcel within any 
residential zone of the city.

B. Exceptions. This section shall not restrict the  
temporary parking or stopping of a city vehicle or of 
a vehicle owned and/or operated by a public  
utility for the purpose of conducting repairs or  
related work. This section shall not restrict the  
temporary parking of vehicles actively used to  

deliver building supplies and materials to property in 
any residential zone, nor shall it prohibit the  
temporary parking of vehicles used while performing 
work upon property in residential zones. 
 

10.10.100 Towing authorized.
In addition to all other penalties authorized by law, 
and at the expense of the owner, any vehicle or  
trailer parked in violation of this article may be 
towed to impound. 
1.6.3. Parking Fines:
1.6.3.1. First violation a written notice, Second  
violation $25, Third violation $50. Vehicles and  
trailers will be towed at the owner’s expense.
1.6.3.2. Blocking streets and/or sidewalks illegally. 
First violation a written notice, second violation
$25, third violation $50.

Article III. Commercial, Recreational and Agricultural Vehicles
10.10.080 Definitions
A. “Commercial vehicle” means a tractor or  
motor vehicle with more than two axles, trailer, or 
semi-trailer used or maintained for the  
transportation of persons or property that operates:
1. As a carrier for hire, compensation, or profit; or
2. As a carrier to transport the vehicle owner’s goods 
or property in furtherance of the owner’s commercial 
enterprise.
B. “Recreational vehicle” means a vehicular unit  
other than a mobile home, primarily designed as a 
temporary dwelling for travel, recreational, or  
vacation use that is either self-propelled or pulled by 
another vehicle. “Recreational vehicle” includes:
1. A travel trailer;
2. A camping trailer;
3. A motor home;
4. A fifth wheel trailer; and
5. A van 
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What’s Happening?
Following is a snapshot of some community events in January. Please visit the city  
website calendar at www.emcity.org/events for additional events, more details and  
updates as warranted. 

Jan 12

Dungeons & Dragons

Time: 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Library

Adventurers Wanted! (14+); 
One shot campaigns of D&D 
adventures hosted by the 
library. All sessions are free - 
materials will be provided. 

Jan 8

Planning Commission 
Meeting
Time: 6:00 PM
Location: City Hall

Public Hearings: Arctic Circle; 
Cold Springs; Arrival; Silver-
Lake Clubhouse & Pool; Over-
land Phase C; Pole Canyon 
Rezone-Extractive Industries

Jan 14 Jan 15 Jan 28

Seniors Bingo & Potluck 
Dinner
Time: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Senior Center

The Seniors (55+) will play  
Bingo and hold a Pot Luck  
Dinner at the Senior Center. 
Please bring a dish to share.

City Council Meeting

Time: 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Location: City Hall

Work Session begins at 4:00 
p.m., Policy Session begins at 
7:00 p.m. Items are discussed 
in work session and voted on 
in policy session. 

Food, Fun & Reading 
(Food $ense Class)
Time: 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Library

USU extension offers Food, 
Fun & Reading :A Program for 
Preschoolers – 1st graders and 
parents. Free event - no  
registration required. 

Calendar

Jan 12Jan 9

Seniors Arts & Crafts

Time: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: Senior Center

Join the seniors (ages 55+) for 
oil painting and jigsaw puzzles. 
You are welcome to bring a 
sack lunch.
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Donation boxes available at the Eagle Mountain Public Library (1650 E. Stagecoach Run) and the 
Eagle Mountain Senior Citizen Center (1632 E. Heritage Dr.) through January 17. 

The Eagle’s View



To stay up-to-date with City news, events, and more - follow Eagle Mountain City on  
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Instagram. You may also subscribe to email/text  

notifications, including emergency alerts at www.emcity.org/notifyme. 
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http://www.emcity.org/notifyme
https://www.instagram.com/eaglemountaincity/
https://twitter.com/eaglemtncity?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE6PWygb_g-qDncu6tkhU-g/videos
https://www.facebook.com/eaglemtncity/

